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SUlfS ARISE OVER 
COLLISION IN THE 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
NATIONS ARE NOT 

LIKELY TO FIGHT
PLOT TO DEFEAT

RECIPROCITY
KILLS WIFE 

TO MARRY 
ANOTHER

CONSERVATIVE 
GOVERNMENT OF 

ONTARIO SCORED

v

js \

G P. R. Sued By Owner of Kron- 
prinz Olaf and in Turn Sues— 
Likely to Privy Council

Dominion Alliance Branch Presi
dent Declares.Whitney and 
Manna Practically Spat at Them >e> '

LEFT ALONE, 
LITTLE ONES 

DIE IN FIRE

MEN FOUND 
GUILTY; THE 
WOMAN FREE

iRussia, However, 
Sends Troops To 

Frontier

Annexation Bogey 
Being Worked by 

Its Opponents

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Feb. 17—President Joseph Gib- 

eon of the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance, used vigorous language in , com
menting on the reception given the tem
perance deputation which waited upon the 
Ontario government yesterday.

“The answer which Premier Whitney 
made to us,” said Mr. Gibson, “was not 
worthy of a ten year old sèhool boy. They 
(the premier and Hon. Mr. Hanna) - prac
tically spat in our faces and I ehall never 
be anxious to go back to them. They have

(Special to Times) M. E. Vanaman, Youthful Read
ing Murderer, Confesses 

His Crime

Montreal, Feb. 16—Hearing in the ad
miralty court in the legal disputes between 
the C. P. R. and Johann Bryde, over the 
collision between the Kronprinz Olaf and 
the Montcalm in the St. Lawrence last 
season, were started here yesterday.

This is the beginning of a series' of ac
tions which is expected to end only when 
the privy council has dealt with it as the 

! issue as to who was responsible for the 
collision is considerably clouded.

The collision ’ occurred last September, 
some sixty miles below Quebec. The offic
ers of each declared those of. the other 
responsible. The Kronprinz Olaf was not 
very seriously damaged, and as a result its 
owner, Johann Bryde, is taking action 
against the C. P, R. for only $15,000. The 
Montcpjm. suffered more sèvere injuries, 
and the C. P. R is suing Mr. Bryde and 
the underwriters for $85,000.

In the wreck commissioners’ court the 
Kronprinz Olaf was held responsible for
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iSOME STRAIGHT TALK SLAIR BY SIDE OF CHINA'S REPLYIf.'rB ! •**•- HER BABY BOY
Text Not Given Out But Believed 

Russia Will Carry Her Point- 
Talk of Powers Having Whole 
Matter go to Hague Tribunal

Story of fatal Carelessness by 
Parent is Again 

Repeated

Open Charge is Made in Wash
ington—Bennet’s Fool Speech 
First Move in Campaign—Tory 
Toronto Stands by its Tradi
tions

Sensational Russian Murder 
Case Ends; 1 wo Are 

Sentenced

Drastic Scene as Girl he Wooed
is Brought Face to face With not played the w* have m«d=
Him—Confession of His Guilt ** progreee wh,ch they “ld wouH mt,tle
Quickly Follows

to new legislation but which they have
now practically refused. The government
is unworthy the support of any person

D - ni-,, ,, ... > who has at heart the cause of temper-
Readmg, Pa. Feb. 17-Matthew E. Van- ance »

aman has confessed to the murder of his ' miiioh interviewed the
-------------- the collision, but thu, proceeding was wlfe Mary. He killed her that he might | g0vemmeT T«eiv^d mld romfort from

Pantchenko Given fifteen Years l^T^fche 13" wh° T f* ,twenty ' to)he.^k«men who Pr«n!:
in Prison-Count Breaks Down !;j^^;h°hearree er™^yf toonbetha p^ride M^^v^mbnt^ôidT til'th^fiTthfciaX^Tor'twShï 
as He Hears Doom Pronounced ^’^"Twiift arranged V tfe bition Ha"na 8tronf
—Trial Had Aroused Tremen- tween,the parties that the action b, «gued ^ce^ed for age the bullet w^d rn , J^t the tvetZnt by^Rev

dOUS Interest if'SÆl before the h head. M _ .^nce atW^nlsTyssessm'n olthe con
wreck commisiwiners court. . Vanaman is twenty-two years old. The vention

H. Mellish of the Nov* .-cotia bar, ar- gjrj be wanted to marry secretly was g;r j-^gg Whitney flatlv stated that
a P”rty whom tZd “Tha^e’^'^th^

No decision was rendered. he met at a dance four months ago. She fiftha claU8e and that ^provincial prohibi-
agreed to a secret marnage with him when tion at pre8ent was out of the question,
he told her that he was going to get a | 
little money soon and tÿejr could go west, 
where he had a chance to go into business.
They were to have been married in Wilm
ington, Del. When the district attorney, 
after Vanaman's arrest, asked her-to come 
to his office she was found working on her 
trousseau!

I
THROWN SEVENTY FEET*;V

LIFE FOR DELASSY (Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—Without waifc 

ing for China’s reply to its ultimatum, 
Russia began preparations for actual war
fare today by transporting soldier* to the 
Ill district of Northern China for a mil
itary demonstration. Among the soldier* 
sent are several regiments of Cossacks 
from Southern Russia.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Feb. 17—That the oppon

ents of the reciprocity agreement between 
lhe U. -S. mid Canada are plotting to de
feat the measure by stirring up bitter op
position to the measure in Canada and 
Great Britain, based upon fears of annex
ation, was openly charged here today by 
friends of the administration.

They declared that the resolution presen
ted yesterday by representative Bennet of 
New York, calling upon the president to 
take steps relative to annexation nego
tiations, was the first move in the cam
paign to have the reciprocity agreement 
fail of adoption in the Canadian parlia
ment.

Representative Bennett is one of the 
chief anti-reciprocity leaders in the house 
and students of politics claim to see in his 
tactics the full scope of his campaign 
against the agreement. The agreement’s 
chief opponents evidently concluding that 
thé agreement will pass the senate, are de
termined to use every means to prevent 

Jits passage in Canada, 
to Rep., McCall after whom the bill em
bodying reciprocity is adopted, came’ for

ward in defence of the measure today. 
“Mr. Bennett is trying to defeat this bill 

y by indirect methods” he declared. "The 
Canadian negotiators of the reciprocity 
agreement will naturally be handicapped 
in ,their efforts to have the measure en-j 

j acted at Ottawa as a result of this absurd 
talk of annexation.”

(Continued on page 3, sixth column)

Three Hundred Pounds of Dyna
mite Explode at Cobalt and 
Kill Austrian — Hearse falls 
Over on Undertaker at an On
tario funeral

1
?• 4

What Russia Demands
According to instructions M. Korotvits 

the Russian minister to China, has present
ed to that government a note bearing on 
the treaty of 1881, which China has seem
ed disposed to abrogate. The note eon- 
tans six points and Russia insists upon 
compliance on pain of complete cessation 
of friendly relations. These are as fol
lows:

First—Russia’s right to impose import 
and export duties unlimited except in the 
fifty verst zone, which is duty free.

Second—That the extra-territorial rights 
of Russia in China shall not be infringed; 
that legal suits involving Russians and 
Chinese shall be considered by a mixed 
jurisdiction.

Third—That Russians shall enjoy speci
al priviliges of trade and duty free com
merce in Mongolia and the extra-wall prov
inces.

Fourth—That Russia consulates can be 
immediately opened at Kobde, Khami and 
Guchen.

Fifth—Due respect of the local authori
ties for Russian consuls.

Sixth—Russians to enjoy the right to 
acquire real estate and erect structures in 
Mongolia and the extra-wall provinces.
Chink Prepares JtepJy -

Pékin, Feb. 17—The ultimatum from the 
Czar’s government charging violation» Of 
the treaty of 1881 was taken under con- 
sidération by the imperial council today 

Minin PI AImPH >nd a reply formulated. It has not been 
ItllllU ULHImtU made public, but"it is understood the gov

ernment considers that discretion in the 
present dispute is the better part of valor 
for China’s army is in no wise prepared 
fqr war, the troops being poorly equipped 
and lacking in discipline.

Moreover the empire has too many 
troubles upon its hands at this time to 

I for war and it is believed that

Quebec, Feb. 17—The death of two Bt- 
the children at St. Cyrille De L’lslet is re
ported. J. Langlois had gone to work and 
a short time later the mother left to visit 
a neighbor. While she was out a fire 
took place in the home and the two chil
dren perished. "The" two children were 
four and two years old.

Cobalt, Ont,, Feb. 17—George Ranil, 
aged, 24, an Austrian, was killed yester
day by the exploision of 300 pounds of 
dynamite at the Beaver mine. The thaw
ing ont- house was demolished completely 
and windows in adjacent buildings were 
smashed. Ranil’s body was thrown seventy 
feet in the air! Debris was scattered for 
100 feet in every direction. The walls of 
the mine buildings were loosened, allow
ing the upper floors to sag perceptibly.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 17—Robert J. Reid, 
undertaker, started out yesterday to con
duct a funeral at Elginburg. The snow 
was deep and while he was trying to break 
a passage the hearae fell over upon him. 
The depth of thes now enabled Mr. Reid 
to crawl out with but slight injuries.

- 1
(Canadian Press)

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17—The sensational 
trial of Count Patrick O’Brien ;De Lassy,
Dr. Pantchenko and Mme. Mur&vieff, 
charged with the murder of Count Vassil- 
li Bouturlin, came to an end last night 
when a verdict of guilty was returned by 
the jury in the case of De Lassy and Pan- 
tohenko and not guilty in the cape of the 
woman. De Lassy was sentenced to penal 
servitude for life and Pantchenko to fif
teen years’ imprisonment. The jury noted
extenuating circumstances in. Eantcbenko’s Rro||ler nf Lord Decies Meet in The confession was made when Miss
favor which accounts for the lighter pun- “ Wissner was brought before Vanaman. He
lshment. Ring M I t C ll in MCrflflflnu- had ’denied that he knew her. Then she

The trial aroused enormous interest and1 Moran Match came hurriedly from Un ' iriner -room at
developed some startling testimony. Prior ________ Assistant District Attorney Dunn’s re-
to the beginning of the proceedings Pan- quest. Vanaman almost collapsed and his
chenko made a confession in which he^ ac- (C3>Q&di&H Press) ' confession followed quickly.
êused De Lassy of hiring him to poison ^ew York, Feb. 17—The much talked of Vanaman and his wife, Mary, were. , . . . . ,
Count Vassilh who was heir to General ^xing bent between Anthony J. Drexel, married only - seventeen months ago.1 Pro^bly be laid before the government 
Bouturlin s millions. De Lassy s wife, is p^Llelphia,1 husband of Marjorie Early in the morning of February 6 Van- he" next wqek. 
the daughter-of General Boutprbn and the Goa]d wdPtbe Hon. Robt. Beresford, of „n,a„ aroused tic neighbor, uy . urlmg an I . 11
removal of VassilH would naturally mean E ]and a brother of Lord Decies, took oil stove through the window and crying. °*. “d Dalr>™ea.S
that the general a great estate would go to ,^e Qn’ Satonley night last in a private for help. The neighbors found Mrs. Vana- -^ociation. will be held here on. March 
his daughter. gymnasium at Georgiana Court. The man unconscious in bed, with her night- *» , „ ,

On the witness stand Pantchenko deniqd Quids' country home at Lakewood, N. J. gown and most of the bedclothes burned > ^^as occurred m the case of Ral-
the confession and made so maèy erratic Det ilg of bout vary but all agree away . «ton and > lowers who elected to be tried

—tor ^ itz AroX'?r;teSr;
and child crying for his wife to follow him. f^G^T

Lassy had verytBtîmâtè dealings together. Ovcn Moran. who have been matched to The bullet wound was not found until af- f?re J°dgc Wilson yesterda), P. A. G b 
.Count Overcome fight at the Fairmont Club, in New York, ter^Mrs. Vanaman'had'died in the hos- ne, counœl for the prisoners moved for

A, u, 7i fl l / rL , are unable to agree on weights. Moran pital and an autopsy waa performed by [helr duehfT’ a°d cai“^ the, "fflM
At the end of the tnal De Lassy was 8tick.s Bteadfasfly to his demand that Me- coroner. Assistant District Attorney been bu“*led' Sohcitortoeneral McLeod 

'qkÜewer?Kme: t° m*tke,a' Farland makes 136 pounds at 7 o’clock the j,,, when told of this, began an investi- °PP°fd the application and the matter
speech to the jury but ended abruptly by night of the fight, which will take place on gati’om which revealed Vanaman’s wooing wll‘ d.eclded thj,a Th.”e 15
saying. I cannot talk. I leave the fate >iarcb 14_ if an agreement is reached to- of Miss Wissner and his'plans for a sec- “ld to be some doubt if the evidence
of myself and relatives to your made and day phig weight McFarland refuses to °et imariralz„ taaen of witnesses m Boston by. commis-
your hearts L make at 7 o’clock and demands they weigh Vanaman needed money to cary out this eion 0811 be raed if the 0186 ■***•*

Pantchenko, in an incoherent speech, ^ at 135 ponds at 3 o’clock in the after- plan the a68jgtaiit district attorney says. JUJZ' . ., T , . „
B“d *at he dld °ot rep.*idlat1f hl,s confes; noon. There the matter stands and un- ye wa8 arrested' when he weht to the bos- . Tb®caae ot tbe J°hn "Ter 2*““' 
si6n but wished to specify the degree of leb8 one or the' other gives in, the match ptfah to-gef the necessary -death' certificate ^ Company vs. the Star lane Steam
ing guilt. He said that the question now •„ -r—tinne unmade l n «107 i„ „„„„„ . ..., ship Company, was taken up in the su-was whether a Russian physician was ca- Cmah Neb., Feb. n-Dr. B. F. Roller, h* " 6 ; . v d‘ Preme court this morning. M. G. Teed,
pable of such a dastardly crime and to this nr RPrirtllfliv iniured after A ,, -, t ^ , , . K.C., moved to set aside the verdict forhe proudly answered no. ' twenta-fivé m“ut« M wreftUnT in the .^r«laUnv“ auth?nty for, Ll “ the plaintiff, and enter a verdict for the

Petroplavski, he declared, wishing fame, on l bout Qf a matcb with Jess West- t^a^ anaman 8 bed had been satur- defendant or for a new trial. He argued
was the author of the poisohing story mid of^ MoinetU nW and was Z Vo™hich° V—,8 JyT^ tbat the plaintiff was entitled to only
a newspaper helped him. “De Lassy did force(i to ûuit 'the match being awarded ;“e 8tove w*11^ a say x nomnial damages, as no actual damage
exhort me to poison Bourturlin,” continu- toWestarTard Rote-wonthe firetf.il "n dam1a«ed £ 'nH, waa had been proved. L. A. Currey, K.C.,
ed Pantchenko, “and, thinking that I had £ ^“^Tx ^nut^ anlforty seconds found half full of ?l_en the ground. m contra. PArment was unfinished at
accidentally poisoned him, I told the mag- —------------- - ■»» ---------------- 1 noon.
i Strate so. But this confession seemed too , ___ . . .... In Full Retreat
little for him. He continually drumming I ffT 1 Mil I
into my ears ‘confess,’ confess’ and sug- B 1,1
gested vaiious poisons. Finally in a weak 
moment. I told myself that if the truth 
doesn’t serve, then I will Jie. I mentioned 
toxin. The magistrate then said “Now we 
are going to be friends.”

Mme. Muravieff refused to say anything.
The jury weye out for three hours.

fi

IN B0XIN6 BOUT,
HOB. ROBT. BERESFORD 

BEATS A J. DREXEL
■

SURVEY REPORT READY
Will be Submitted to Government 

Next Week—Supreme Court at 
fredericlon

Husband of Margerie Gould and Dramatic Methods

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—Engineer 

Maxwell has about completed his report 
on the St. John'Valley survey and it will

‘
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ISTEAMERS IN 
COLLISION;

13 DROWNED

A CUBE FOR 
DISEASE OF ■

11
■

&

A Blessing Indeed, if Discovery 
Made by Member of Glas- 

• gow Asylum Staff Proves 
Effective

- J

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 17—A collision on the Es- 

tex coast resulted in the sinking of the 
steamer Montpark from Cadiz for Yar
mouth. Thirteen of the crew are reported 
drowned.

Iprepare
China will renew, the treaty and guaran
tee strict adherence to it. in the future.

London, Feb. 17—That an attempt will 
be made to force Russia and China to re
fer their treaty differences to the Hague 
Tribunal for arbitration is the belief in 
official circles here. One arbitral plan 
already discussed is the appointment of 
an international commission which shall 
study the Russo-China situation evolving 
a plan of settlement satisfactory to both 
nations. This agreement shall be submit
ted to the international arbitration tri
bunal at the Hague for official ratifica
tion after which it will be officially ac
cepted by both China and Russia.

•j(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 17—A special cable to 

the Tribune from London says: An im
portant discovery Which, it is stated, 
promises to provide a certain cure for 
mental diseases was announced yesterday.

It was made by Dr. Oswald of the house
hold staff of the Glasgow Royal Asylum. 
It is asserted that the substance discover
ed, when injected into the blood of a pa
tient suffering from madness, not only 

but makes the patient immune 
against a further attack.

KING NICHOLAS SINKING
Cettinje, Montenegro, Feb. 17—(Canadian 

Press)—The -family of King Nicholas 
summoned to the roygd palace today. Spec
ialists from Vienna arrived last night and 
attempted to stofr the flow of blood result
ing- from the ruptqre o( a vein on Mon
day. A slight cessation was noticed, but 
the king steadily grew weaker and because 
of his advanced .years no hope was held 
out for his recovery.

King Nicholas i- 70 years of age.
-------  — * * . —- —------- :

was

REDMOND ACCEPTS 
AND ASTONISHES 

ALL IN HIS SPEECH

Mexical, Mex., Feb. 17 — (Canadian 
Press)—Defeated and in full retreat, the 
army of Governor Vega of Lower Califor
nia, was hurrying back last night toward

I
I
IcuresJohn Lahey Could Not Read or

Write, But he Could Make Ensenada by way °f fhe Cocopah Moun-
tain Pass southwest of here. V ega himself 

Money is severely wounded. BABY FALLS TO DEATH 
FROM A HIGH WINDOW

OFFER FOR BIG BLOCK 
OF STEEL STOCK; BUT 

WILL NOT BE ACGEPTEb

London, Feb. 17—All England is dis
cussing John Redmond’s home rule speech 
in parliament in which, for the first time 
in the history of the Irish Nationalist 
movement, an Irish leader has publicly 
proclaimed his willingness to aoceptx local 
self-government as a full measure of Irish 
demands and to acknowledge England's 
king as the ruler of Ireland.

Hitherto the Nationalists have consent
ed to accept whatever England granted as 
a step toward final separation, but the Ir
ish leader in endorsing the prime minis
ter’s statement of the measure of home 
rule to be granted, astonished all his hear
er- by applauding the autonomy granted 
to South Africa by King Edward and ex
pressing the hope that King George would 
open the Irish parliament and so hasten 
the day when Ireland, reconciled, would 
become a loyal unit of the British Empire. 
His speech was hailed with joy by the 
government leaders and Liberal newspa
pers.

WEATHER
BULLETIN

New York, Feb. 17—Although John La
hey, a farmer of Lakeville, L.I., could 

i neither read nor write, his will, as filed 
I this week, disposes of an estate estimated

SEASON FOR MOOSE
-------- ;----  I Lahey was born in county Tipperary, Ire-

Committee of Main» I otrhlstinre 1 land. As a young man he settled on Long vummiuee OI Maine Legislature Island and ^^3 a truck farmer on a
Recommends Against Proposal very large scale. He married twice and
But favors Extension of Cari- had 22 children- 
bou Close Season

PEOPLE OF NOTEDECIDE AGAINST CLOSE (Canadian Press)éSLÎ New York, Feb. 17—Morris Solomon,
aged three years, jumping up and down , ...
in* plfty on -a springy .bed near a fourth Montreal, Feb. 1/—An important state-
story window of his home today bounced ment was submitted today by President 
too "high and to one side and shot to his Harris at the annual meeting of the nova 
death through the window to the street. Scotia Steel & Coal Company. He raid

that General Manager Cantley on his re
cent return from abroad submitted a very 
flattering proposition, made relative to the 
purchase of a large block of common stock 
at a price considerably -above par, but he 
did not recommend its acceptance. The 
executive of the board, unanimously decided 
that no offer for such a block of stock, 
even though it might not involve control 
of the company would in any case be en
tertained unless it carried with it an ob
ligation to take over at the same price all 
of the balance of the shares, the holders 
of which might desire to sell at that figure. 

As to the so-called syndicate stock, Presi
dent Harris said the amount was not as 
large as currently reported. The number 
of shares purchased was 18,500 not 22.UU0. 
Mr. Harris denied that the dividend be
ing increased was part of an arrangement 
for placing a block of the stock abroad.

"Time*' Gallery of Men and Women 
-of Prominence

/

7/
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fisli- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

/
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PROBATE COURTMARRIED 91 YEARS In the probate court today, in the mat
ter of the estate of George E. Barnhill, 
late of the Parish of Lancaster, lumber
man, the petition of the Eastern Trust 
Company, executor of the last will, for 
passing the accounts, was presented and 
citation was issued' returnable on April 3 
at 11 a.m. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford, are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Mary Mitchell, of St. John, on the peti
tion of Thomas Mitchell, moulder, the 

for administration, he

Augusta, Me., Feb. 17—The proposition 
6 Oloudy to put a four year close time on bull 

14 Cloudy moose—it is already illegal to kill 
4 Cloudy moose in Maine—came up before the fish:

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.
34 28 S.E.
18 10 S.E.

6 S.VV.
—2 S.W.

2 S.W.
24 N.
8 . W.
6 S.E. 4 Fair 

12 Calm 
40 30 S.W.

28 S.W.

Toronto. 
Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham... 38 
Sydney 
Sable Isl’d.. 26 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 24 
pt. John.... 34 
Boston 
New York... 36

Mrs. Esper, Aged 108, Dies in 
The Arms of Her Husband 
Aged 111

16
4 Fair : and game committee of the Maine legis- 
4 Clear j lature and the advisability of enacting 

12 Clear such a law was heatedly argued by hunt
ers, fishermen, guides, hotel men, sporting 
camp proprietors and sportsmen from all 
over the state. The bill had its chief sup- 

8 Cloudy,' port from the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish 
8 Cloudy and Game association and from the Wil- 

The minus sign (—), preceding tempera- bam Tell club. At the close of the hear- 
ture indicates “Below eZro.” 1.00 in col-1 ing, thè committee voted to report “ought 
umn for rain or snow indicates one inch not to pass’’ on the bill, 
of rain or ten of snow. The committee voted to report “ought

to pass’’ on the bill extending the close 
time on caribou six years.

26

4 Fair Florence, Colo., Feb. 17—Mrs. Francis 
Esper, 108 years of age, said to l?e the old
est woman in Colorado, died in the arms 
of her Ill-years-old husband on Wednes
day night from burns received when her 
clothing caught fire from an open grate.

Mr. and Mrs. Esper had been married 
91 years.

36

Fair

A NEW CHAMPION
husband,
pointed administrator. There is no real 
estate. Personal estate is $1,200. Thomas 
P. Regan is proctor.

was ap-
(Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 17—Cherles F. Conklin, 
of Chicago, won the world's amateur cham
pionship at 18.2 balk line billiards last 
night by \ defeating J. Ferdinand Foggen-
bUlWenwTk °f 4<K> H° ^ , , Homcastle, Eng. Feb. 17-(Canadian

,‘.rSS SXTffns 5fJS [-«“■ ***•»*—. ;individual high average of 1616-24, both heen elected to parl.ament m the hy-elec- 
of which were made during the tourney 'tlon bere' The district >s regularly Umon- 
proper, the game last night not being 
counted in.

Mayor’s Election IllegalForenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Fresh to strong southwesterly 

winds, milder; Saturday, southwest 
winds, mild with light local rains.

Synopsis—The high area has been drawn 
southward to the Atlantic States and 
a low area is now moving quickly east
ward over Ontario. The weather is 
becoming milder in Quebec and Mari
time Provinces. To banks and Ameri
can ports, fresh west and southwest 
winds.

!Unionists Hold Seat COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
Three men charged with escaping from 

lawful custody—Andrew Irvine. Wm. Mc
Arthur and Charles Smith, were committed 
for trial this morning before Judge Ritchie 
in the polite court.

Cobalt, Out., Feb. 17—(Canadian Press) 
—Judge Varing, of North Bay, yesterday 
set aside the election of Mayor Cody of 
this town, as the lists were not legal. 
The judge said that half the towns in On
tario would have the same difficulty if 
citizens chose to make trouble.

HIGHER SALARIES FOR 
JUDGES IN THE STATES P. E. Blondin, M. P.

i ist.He is Member of the House of Commons 
for Champlain, Quebec.Washington, Feb. 17—On motion of Re

presentative Mann (Rep., Ills), the House 
has increased the salary of the chief jus
tice of the United States from $13,000 to 
$15,000, and the salaries of the associate 

Saint John Observatory. justices of the supreme court from $12,500
The time ball on Customs building is t

hotited half its elevation at 12.45, full ^ unanimous vote! but toore" were
Standard time of thêVhMCTidan, etfuL- only about 20 members on the floor at the THEY DANCED WITH JOY. NOTICE TO THE POLICE will try to usé them, or break into a store
aient to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. *lmC* , . Ottawa, Feb. 17—Immediately after the The Times new reporter has purchased before  ̂lie is ^apprehended, lhe police may

Local Weather Report at Noon. TDIIDfl Ulll’C CflDIICD receipt of the news in the house that Rep- a knife, a revolver, a jimmy and some 33  ......... ‘ ™

Highest temperature during last 24 hr», 32 I hUtlU MAN 0 rUnlYltH resentative Bennet of New York had in- other weapons and implements. The young
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 12 t HCCCUPC nr s a pt. npnr-n traduced a resolution in congress asking’ man has lately been threatened with ar- ' A/ h.N S LAUGHTER
temperature at noon................................. 32 UirtNut HtMCMtitlltlr Taft to “k tbe British government to ' regt by tbe pobce unless he assumes a “J ae*'” Kaid JIr- Hiram Hornbeam this
Tumidity at noon...................................... 70 . , _. , hand over Canada to the United State», . .. .. , , , • .. , morning, “the Standard says that there
‘iarometer readings at noon (sea level, and (Special tO Times) Mr. Foster and Mr. Borden went out into ; r ' Liberal convention at Hampton was little

32 degrees Fab), 30.29 inches. Truro, N. S., Feb. 17—George Higgins the lobby and danced a two-step. The j loons in search of news. If he should be better than a joke. I think I hear Hazen
Wind at noon: Direction, S.W., velocity, was given two months in jail yesterday for special artists of the Montreal Star and j arrested, with nothing more than a fead laughin’ at the joke. It’ll do "eèm good.

Ill miles per hour. a minor breach of the peace following a Toronto Telegram photographed the hap- pencil and a flask on his person, he might He haint laughed any to speak of sence that
lame date last year: Highest tempera- promise by the court on a previous occas- py pair. Mr. Borden is the more graceful! be sent.to jail for three months. In order by-election in St. John county, when Mr.

ture, 34; lowest, 8; Cloudy, followed by, ion to deal vigorously with him in ease of the two, but Mr. Foster showed more | to make a quick get-a-way from jail he Will Bentley give ’eem a little dig in the ribs,
snow at night. 'he again came up for trial and conviction, agility. It was a very pretty dance. (carry weapons, and if not taken unawares Hey, What?”

HON. MR.TO
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ALBERT SOUTHERN RAILWAYm

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 17—(Special)— were somewhere in the vicinity of $35,000. 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, it is understood, is “Mr. Robinson claimed, that although 
prepared to maintain the accuracy of any this transaction occurred a year ago, some 
statements made at the Kings county Lib- of the creditors were as yet unpaid, and 
real convention respecting the Albert he asked ‘Where is the money?’ His ques- 
Southern Railway transaction. The Trane- tion is a proper one, and threats of legal 
cript tonight will say editorially: 1 pioceedings are no answer. Such threats

“A year or so ago the rails on the Al- will not deter the opposition leader from, 
bert Southern Railway, according to Mr. insisting upon a public statement of the 
C. W. Robinson's statement at Hampton, transaction, complete in every detail. If 
were sold at the instance of Mesars. G. there is a satisfactory explanation for the 
W Fowler and Jonah, for the benefit of delay in paying all creditors, why not give 
the creditors. So far as ca» be learned, it? Threats, implied, or direct, may make 
those rails, fish plates, etc. brought $22 the public suspicious. Let the people hare 
per ton. It is estimated that the proceeds the facts."
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